Level: Assistant Manager.

Experience: 0 to 5 yrs

Location - Panchkula (MDC Sector 5 OR Sector 20 Panchkula)

Traits needed:

1. Good with MS Office, especially excel.
2. Good communication skills & email skills.
3. Honest & dedicated.
4. EFFECTIVELY COMMUNICATING execution plans between Jumpstart Partners and Service and logistics team.
5. Good Analytical Skills to plan Logistics business better.
6. B.Tech / ITI / MBA / BCom or equivalent.

Job Profile:

2. Inventory management.
3. Warranty management.
5. Monitoring work progress of existing technician staff and planning like job status report on excel.
7. Communication, coordination & emailing to OEM and clients.

Salary: 15k to 25k - depending upon candidate's skills & experience.

Contact:

Jumpstart.autoelectric@gmail.com
Jeenit Mehta - 70212 01581 (preferably whatsapp)